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“I designed the Tolomeo in 1986.
Perhaps I ought to say that I
invented it, as in point of fact the
idea for a new mechanism came
before the lamp was created.”
Michele De Lucchi

with Giancarlo Fassina, the
Tolomeo was an immediate bestseller, consolidating a working
relationship that continues to
this day. Inspired by traditional
balanced arm lamps like the
famous Naska Loris, his challenge
was to combine an iconic and
“domestic” form with innovative
technologies and materials, adapting it to a wide variety of uses
and settings.

The iconic Tolomeo lamp is now
available in vibrant pops of color.
Shades of blue, yellow, coral and
white add a bright accent to the
black base. The lamp features
the same flexible arm and diffuser as the iconic original, working Today it is a well-known symbol
perfectly as both a functional of the modern object, commonly
task lamp and design object.
seen in houses, offices and
hotels, on the desks of archiBrought out in 1987 and designed tects and on photographic and
for Artemide by Michele De Lucchi even film sets.
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↗ Icon
The main mission for a designer
is to create a system of light that
finds a shape. Designed by Michele
de Lucchi and Giancarlo Fassina,
Tolomeo’s timeless features have
earned resounding fame that have
turned the luminaire into a indisputable icon in modern lighting.
«Light is the most intangible
material there is. It’s the element
that best represents the sense of
infinity, the sense of an endless
future.» Michele de Lucchi.
Everything about Tolomeo’s
composure identifies strongly
with Artemide’s Human Light
philosophy that places men
and the pursuit of their well
being at the core of research
and development. Tolomeo is the
perfect marriage between design
and engineering.
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↗ Versatility
Designed with the utmost simplicity, Tolomeo is inspired by the
mechanism of industrial fishing
nets, its diffuser being supported
fully by a hidden tension chord.
The lamp is very flexible, a crucial
feature for targeted lighting.
Tolomeo’s familiar, supple shade,
hides all internal structures and
is meant to be manoeuvered
with one hand, in any position,
guaranteeing perfect stillness.
Tolomeo is a mixture of technology
and domesticity, casting quality
light that relaxes the eye.
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Technical Data

Tolomeo Micro Bicolor
Table

Black/Blue
RAL 5017

Black/Coral
RAL 3026

Black/Yellow
RAL 1026

Black/White
RAL 9010

Light Source
LED Max 60W E12/G16.5

Materials
Base and cantilevered arms in polished
aluminium; diffuser in anodised aluminium;
joints and supports in polished aluminium.
System of spring balancing.
99% recovery of paint residues
RoHs and Reach compliants.

Voltage
120V

Dimming Feature
On/Off switch located on cord for E12
socket version.

283/4”
73 cm
149/16”
37 cm

ø 611/16”
ø 17 cm

Certification
c.UL.us listed
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173/4”
45 cm

273/16”
69 cm
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↗ Tolomeo Bicolor
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Artemide INC
250 Karin Lane
Hicksville, NY 11801
Tel. 631-694-9292
artemide.net
Artemide Ltd
11105 rue Renaude Lapointe
Montréal, Québec, H1J 2T4
Tel. 514-323-6537
artemide.net

ISO 9001:2015

ISO 14001:2015

ISO 45001:2018

Artemide INC - Artemide Ltd
Si riserva la facoltà di modificare, in qualunque
momento e senza preavviso, le caratteristiche
tecniche degli elementi illustrati nel presente
catalogo.
Artemide INC - Artemide Ltd
Reserves right to change, at any time and without
prior warning, the technical specifications of any
product illustrated in this catalogue.
Artemide INC - Artemide Ltd
Se réserve le droit de modifier, à n’importe quel
moment et sans préavis, les caractéristiques
techniques des éléments illustrés dans ce
catalogue.
Artemide INC - Artemide Ltd
Behält sich das recht vor jederzeit und ohne
ankündigung die technischen daten der im katalog
abgebildetem produkte zu ändern.
Artemide INC - Artemide Ltd
Se reserva la facultad de modificar, en cualquier
y sin aviso previo, las características técnicas de
los elementos illustrados en el presente catálgo.
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For information regarding distributors and points
of sale, please visit our website artemide.net or
email : info@artemide.net
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